Overview and Implementation
Academic Components SB 1440: Student Transfer Achievement Reform (STAR)
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- Overview SB 1440
- PowerPoint Presentation
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  - Course Descriptors
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- Task List (Developed by the Statewide Implementation Task Group)
Background: SB 1440

- Effective 2011-2012
  - Completion of 60 transferrable units:
    - IGETC or CSU Breadth **AND**
    - Minimum 18 Units in major or area of emphasis
  - Earns a minimum 2.0 GPA
    [Associate in Science- Transfer (AS-T) or Associate in Arts- Transfer (AA-T)]
- No additional local graduation requirements
- Remedial coursework not counted
Background: SB 1440 continued

- Provides AS-T/AA-T students with priority admission:
  - Local CSU
  - Program or major similar to community college

- Prohibits CSU from requiring repeat similar associate degree courses

- Prohibits CSU from requiring more than 60 lower-division units to complete 120-unit BA Degree
Background Summary

City, Mesa and Miramar Colleges each need to develop and offer “*some” AS-T or AA-T degrees before Fall 2011

*Some = Minimum of 2
Implementation SB 1440 (continued)

- Implementation Task Force
  - California Community College (CCC) Academic Senate
  - California Community Colleges (CCC) Chancellor’s Office
  - California State University (CSU) Academic Senate
  - California State University (CSU) Chancellor’s Office
Implementation Strategies

- TMC Model
  - a concerted, statewide response
  - a transfer model curriculum (TMC) developed by intersegmental discipline faculty
## Transfer Model Curriculum (TMC)

**General Transfer Model Curriculum (TMC) Template**

| Degree Title | Associate in Science Degree in Major or Area of Emphasis for Transfer
|--------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Total Units in the major or area of emphasis | Minimum 18 units
| Required "Core" Courses (# of units) | Example
| Course 1 | Course 2
| *Colleges must offer the "required core" courses in order to adopt TMC-aligned degree |
| Category A Courses—Select # (# of units) | Example
| Course 1 | Course 2
| *If colleges only have 1 or 2 courses offered in Category A, they can develop a TMC-aligned degree with more limited options |
| Category B Courses—Select # (# of units) | Example
| Any category A course not used above |
| Course 1 | Course 2
| Any course that has articulation as lower division major preparation for the major or area of emphasis at a CSU |
| Category C—Select # (# of units) | Example
| Any courses not selected above |
| Course 1 | Course 2
| Any CSU-transferable major or area of emphasis course and/or other courses that are lower division preparation for the major or area of emphasis |
| GE (CSU or IGETC) | Plus units to satisfy CSU and IGETC as needed to meet the 60-unit minimum

**Notes**

- Total = minimum of 18 units in the major or area of emphasis as part of the 60 unit AS-T or AA-T Degree. The degree also requires completion of CSU GE Breadth or IGETC. Double counting course in GE and the major or area of emphasis is permissible.
TMCs

- **Group 1 (Finalized TMCs)**
  - Communication Studies
  - Sociology
  - Psychology

- **Group 2 (Review period Jan 3-Feb 28, 2011)**
  - Criminal Justice
  - Kinesiology
  - Math
TMCs: In your Packet

- Finalized TMCs
  - Transfer Model Curriculum
  - Course Descriptors (C-ID*)
  - Inventory Matrix

*C-ID = Course Numbering System
Additional Implementation Strategy

- 112 California Community Colleges develop 112 different degrees
Curriculum Implementation Timeline and Next Steps

Expedited Approval Process for SB 1440

- **February 2011:**
  Introduce Group 1 TMC to Faculty
  (Deans, Department Chairs)

- **Late February Early March**
  Review TMC models and determine whether or not to adopt them
  (Discipline Faculty)
Implementation Timeline and Next Steps

- **March 10, 2011**
  Forward draft copy of program description to District IS (Initiator)

- **Before 3/16/2011**
  - Review and approve program catalog description (Responsible Department/ Committee ➔ VPI ➔ CRC)
  - Forward campus approved program(s) to IS (CIC Chair)
Implementation Timeline and Next Steps

Before March 24, 2011

- Create program catalog description in CurricUNET “Audit” but do not prelaunch (Initiator)
- Tech Review (District Instructional Services)
- Review and approve program catalog description (CIC)
Implementation Timeline and Next Steps

- **April 14, 2011**
  Board of Trustees Approve Program

- **Before April 21, 2011**
  - Submit program packet with original signatures to IS (Initiator/ Campus Instructional Services)
  - Forward program packets to SDCCD Chancellor/signature/return to colleges (District IS)
  - Submit approved program to CCC Inventory (College Designee)
Implementation Timeline and Next Steps

- **June 24, 2011**
  Incorporate final changes to Catalog before sending it to the printer
  (Instructional Services)

- **July 15, 2011**
  Catalogs Delivered
  (Printer)
Additional Next Steps

- Student Services Impact
  - Joint CIC and SSC meeting scheduled February 24, 2011
- Chancellor’s Office Program Submission Information

Congratulations!
Questions